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followed by the newly wed Peter
the regular visitor from Bookham.
Gradually the car park filled up
and the sun started to shine.

The trail took us across the
main road, but my head was in
my garden.  The crows were not
happy with us all running in their
territory, making quite a noise as
we passed.

“When May is in his prime,
then may each heart rejoice

When May bedecks each branch
with green, each bird strains forth
his voice.”

I am afraid I didn’t take notice
of every twist and turn, sorry
Swish.  It was claimed that
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marathon runners don’t know
about back checks and only go on
and on.  Hence lots of forward
checks.  Just as well because
Teq’s horn was missing.  The
calls were few and far between,
but thanks to Puffer I didn’t lose
the trail.

With my gardening brain I was
concentrating on the flour blobs.
Lots of slugs had gathered to eat
the flour, which made me wonder
if this could be the answer to my
plants being eaten.  Put blobs of
flour round the plants with extra
bicarb and maybe the slugs
would explode and disappear.
Organic or what?

Popeye was seen running in the

wrong direction, but it is well
known he is backward and
anyway he was sporting a
Samaritans tee shirt, so I keyed in
the number just in case I got lost.

Swish, all your hard work
planning the run and here I am
“Thou bawdy dismal-dreaming
boar pig. (What happened to that
horrible pig we had to drink
from)?

My memories of the run were:
Lots of handsome horses. A

tiny pony whom I wanted to chat
to but was afraid of losing the
pack.  The ground was not too
wet but the horses had churned
up the paths making it difficult to
run.  We ran across a wheat field
that felt as if we were trespassing
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Date 25-May-08

Hare Swish

Venue Chessington

On On The Star

It’s me again!  But not feeling
creative, just lazy.  Thou
beslubbering boil-brained
baggage, Thou artless
common-kissing clotpole.  Well
at least I can practice for the
Shakespeare visit!

What a week it has been.
Russia in the spot light twice,
once for the football and second
for winning the Eurovision Song
Contest, but MY brain has been
with the Chelsea flower show,
planning my garden.

I am to write up Swish’s run,
hence S O S.  They got the
weather wrong again.  What a
glorious day it turned out to be.  I
was first in the STAR car park,

but the footpath was clearly
marked across the middle of the
field.  Hairy buns relieving
himself.  Two lovely little girls
hashing with their families.
Natural hedges made from birch
or similar.  Bodyshop’s bottom
and the jokes that went with it.
Half pint, Stumpet and I chatting.
Bonn Bugle and I putting the
world to rights.   Stiles—three in
a row that were in disrepair.

The highlight for me was
returning to the car park to be
welcomed by Ancient Mariner
and Hare Eater.

FRB quoting To the Woods.
Down Downs were extremely

sexist.  Male visitors first and
then the females.  The lovely little
girls Lucy and Helen drunk

lemonade, whilst Sally,
Deepthroat downed the real stuff.

Bonn Bugle put on her habit and
put the world to rights again and
we had a special song from Hans
der Schwanz.

Then we sat in the pub garden
in the sunshine and all was at
peace with the world.

Hornblower
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1730 08-Jun Doug Tub & Mrs
Robinson

1731 15-Jun Strumpet, Ear Trumpet

1732 22-Jun ‘Ard on Provocateur Effingham

1733 29-Jun Bodyshop

1734 06-Jul J Arthur Wank

Run 1729

Date 01-Jun-08

Hare Desperate Dan

Venue Abinger

On On Abinger Hatch RH5 6HZ

SSA/OS ?? /  TQ115461

Scribe

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Go west from Dorking on A25. After Westcott turn left
into Hollow Lane. After 0.9 miles turn right into Donkey
Lane, then right into Abinger Lane. Pub is on right. Park on
road outside or opposite the village hall.

Polesden Lacey Festival: Shakespeare's Antony & Cleopatra"-
evening performances from Thursday 10th July to Saturday 12th
July 2008 at 7:30pm.  - See it with Hashers on Friday 11 July (as
12th July Sat is our 100th — Teq )  Do it (at J Arthur’s) following
Thursday.  Performances will be on the purpose-built, outdoor
stage in the grounds at Polesden Lacey. Gates Open 6.30 pm
Adult £10 grass in advance, £12 grass on the night.

06 Jul — Independence day Fourth of July BBQ at Bugle and
Schwanz’s garden after the Hash

24 Aug —  SH3 Family Picnic Event

20 Sept —  Treasure Hunt, Tunbridge Wells

21 Sept  —  Hash 1745

3rd - 6th Oct —  Vineyard Hash  See below

17 Jan 2009 — Christmas Party in Canterbury

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Vineyard Hash 2008 — 3-6 Oct. Hashers make their own way
(train, plane) to perhaps Bordeaux where they might  be met (no
flights to Bergerac in Oct.)   Three nights at Hôtel du Lac in
Villeréal, with  breakfast, gourmet dinner (incl aperitif and coffee,
but not wine)   160 euros per head. FRB can offer euros at the
split between the  buying and selling rates.  Sign up soonest!

Round the Harbors Bike Ride  8 June
Participants please contact  David   07719997614  or  Jeanna
07724139873 or bruggen@ukonline.co.uk so they can plan food
for the BBQ.  BYO drinks.  Start/registration at Bosmere Medical
Centre, Solent Road, Havant, Hampshire PO9 1DQ  Tel: 02392
476941  Plan for 9:00 “pedal-off”.

More Shakespearean epithets — collect them all!
dissembling   dizzy-eyed          coxcomb

droning           doghearted          codpiece

errant              dread-bolted         death-token

fawning          earth-vexing        dewberry

fobbing           elf-skinned              flap-dragon

froward             fat-kidneyed         flax-wench

frothy                 fen-sucked           flirt-gill


